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Growth of Horizontal Nanopillars of CuO on NiO/ITO Surfaces
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We have demonstrated hydrothermal synthesis of rectangular pillar-like CuO nanostructures at low temperature (∼60∘C) by
selective growth on top of NiO porous structures film deposited using chemical bath depositionmethod at room temperature using
indium tin oxide (ITO) coated glass plate as a substrate.The growth ofCuOnot only filled theNiOporous structures but also formed
the big nanopillars/nanowalls on top of NiO surface.These nanopillars could have significant use in nanoelectronics devices or can
also be used as p-type conducting wires. The present study is limited to the surface morphology studies of the thin nanostructured
layers of NiO/CuO composite materials. Structural, morphological, and absorption measurement of the CuO/NiO heterojunction
were studied using state-of-the-art techniques like X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission electronmicroscopy (SEM), atomic force
microscopy (AFM), and UV spectroscopy. The CuO nanopillars/nanowalls have the structure in order of (5± 1.0) 𝜇m × (2.0± 0.3)
𝜇m; this will help to provide efficient charge transport in between the different semiconducting layers.The energy band gap of NiO
and CuO was also calculated based on UV measurements and discussed.

1. Introduction

In the modern society, environmental and energy resource
concerns have been increasing, and because of that, greater
stress has been placed on development of renewable energy
resources especially on solar energy based photovoltaic cells,
whose economic feasibility relies on efficient collection,
retention, and utilization of photons. Over the past decade,
research on solar cell has become one of the hot topics
within science and engineering [1–3]. The need for higher
solar cell efficiencies at lower cost has become apparent, and
at the same time synthetic control of nanostructures using
top-down/bottom-up approaches has improved such that the
high performance electronic devices are becoming possible
[4, 5]. Inorganic nanostructures [6] with tailored geometry
over their organic counterparts are expected to play signifi-
cant roles for the next-generation nanoscale electronic, opto-
electronic, electrochemical, and electromechanical devices
[7–10].

Copper oxides (CuO and Cu
2
O) are p-type semiconduc-

tor oxides, suitablematerials for high efficiency solar cells due

to their band gap of 1.3 and 2.0 eV, respectively, which are
close to the ideal energy gap for solar cells, and well matched
with the solar spectrum. CuO has been intensively studied
for photovoltaic/sensing devices due to its rich family of
nanostructures and promising electrochemical and catalytic
properties it possesses at nanoscale level [11–13]. From the lit-
erature, CuO nanostructures can be grown on a Cu substrate
using a thermal oxidation process or synthesized throughwet
chemical routes especially using hydrothermal method on
any supporting substrates, whereas CuOnanostructures (NS)
grown by wet chemical method show poor adhesion to the
substrates [13]. Therefore, under present work, the substrate
has been modified by predeposition of NiO porous layer on
top of ITO/glass substrate, which is expected to enhance the
adhesion of CuO nanostructure on top of NiO porous layer.

At the same time, synthesis of nanomaterials using
hydrothermal method has come up as a cost effective method
for producing the different CuO nanostructures on flexible
substrates [14]. By applying the hydrothermal approach one
can be able to precisely gain control over the synthesis
of the nanocorals (NCs) consisting of p-type CuO at low
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Figure 1: Schematic side view of ITO/NiO/CuO three-layer system.

temperature.This is achieved by assembling hierarchical CuO
NC from a single-precursor entity (copper nitrate) at 60∘C.
The important features of copper oxide semiconductors are
high optical absorption coefficient and nontoxicity and low
cost fabrication [15, 16].

The present paper deals with the horizontal pillar-like
nanostructured formation of CuO layer on top of NiO porous
layer modified ITO/glass substrate. Reasons of using NiO
layer could be firstly to provide better surface interface inter-
action with CuO and this will ultimately improve the adhe-
sion property of CuO onmodified substrate (NiO/ITO/glass)
and secondly the device aspect as NiO layer can act as hole
transporting layer too. The schematic side view layer struc-
ture has been shown in Figure 1. For any device application
further, any n-type layer can be deposited to form the pn-
junction.

2. Experimental

All chemicals were of analytical reagent grade and used
without further purification. Deionized water was used in
each synthesis and in washing steps of both NiO and
CuO layers’ deposition. Nickel oxide (NiO) layers were
deposited using chemical bath deposition (CBD) technique
on precleaned indium tin oxide (ITO) coated glass plates.
The precursor solution for NiO was obtained by dissolving
28.08 g (0.1mol) of nickel sulfate hexahydrate (NiSO

4
⋅6H
2
O)

and 5.42 g (0.02mol) of potassium persulfate (K
2
S
2
O
8
) in

180mL of deionized water. Clean ITO/glass substrates were
immersed vertically in the solution, further of it; 30mL
of 30% ammonia solution was added. The mixture was
maintained at 300 rpm stirring for approximately 30minutes.
Colour changes were observed in the solution upon addi-
tion of ammonia demonstrating the precipitation of nickel
hydroxides particles [17, 18]. The obtained thickness of film
varies in 150 ± 50 nm range. After deposition, the substrate
colour varied from grey to black depending on the thickness
of the film. The samples were annealed in a furnace at 400∘C
for 1 hour to produce the desired NiO film and finally washed
by sonication in ethanol for 2 minutes.

The synthesis of nanostructured rectangular horizontal
pillars CuO layer on top of NiO porous layer was performed
by applying the widely known hydrothermal method. For the
growth process of CuO nanostructures, the freshly prepared
NiO/ITO/glass substrate was submerged having face up in a
100mL of 5mMaqueous solution of copper nitrate trihydrate
[Cu(NO

3
)
2
⋅3H
2
O] and 1mM of hexamethylenetetramine

(HMT, C
6
H
12
N
42
) under constant stirring. A bluish solution

was formed due the presence of copper ions. The solution
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Figure 2: SEM images ofNiOporous nanostructure deposited using
chemical bath deposition on top of ITO coated glass plate.

was further heated using heating plate at 60∘C for 4 hours.
After the growth, the vessel was cooled down and a resulting
black product of CuO nanopillars (Figure 3) was collected
and washed several times with deionized water.

Microstructures of the nickel oxides and copper oxides
were investigated by state-of-the-art techniques like X-ray
diffractometer (XRD, Bruker D

2
Phaser system) with Cu K𝛼

radiation operating at 30 kV and 10mA having wavelength
(𝜆) of 1.54 nm. For the morphological analysis, scanning
electron microscopy (SEM, Phenom Desktop SEM, Phenom
World, Netherland; 5 kV acceleration voltage) was carried
out for nanostructure analysis of such inorganic layers. The
optical transmission spectra of the samples were obtained in
the ultraviolet (UV)/visible/near infrared (nir) region up to
1100 nmusing ShimadzuUV-VIS spectrophotometer (Model:
UV-3600).

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 2 shows the SEMmicrographs of NiO thin filmdepos-
ited at RT on ITO coated glass plate. AFMmeasurement (not
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Figure 3: SEM images of CuO nanopillars/nanowalls-like structure
deposited using hydrothermal method on top of NiO/ITO coated
glass.

shown here) indicates that the thicknesses of such layers are
in 150 ± 50 nm range. It is observed that the film surface
looks highly porous with some overgrown clusters and is
composed of nanosizedNi crystallites.This overgrowth could
be explained on the basis of nucleation and coalescence
process. Similar porous structures growths of NiO have been
reported also in literatures [19–22].The porousNiO structure
on ITO surface is uniformly distributed and grown along the
entire ITO substrate as clearly shown in Figure 2(a).

Similarly, Figure 3 shows the top view of SEM micro-
graphs of CuO nanostructured layer on NiO/ITO substrate.
Different SEM images had been taken at various magnifi-
cations. From both pictures (Figure 3) one can clearly see
the presence of nanowalls or thick nanopillars of rectangular
shape structure, mostly lying horizontally and having average
dimensions (5 ± 1.0) 𝜇m × (2.0 ± 0.3) 𝜇m. At the same
time one can clearly notice that the porous structures of NiO
beneath CuO layer have been filled after depositing CuO
layer on top of it. All the nanopillars are randomly oriented
and distributed along the whole NiO film and they even
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Figure 4: XRD scan of NiO film deposited using chemical bah
deposition method on ITO glass, ITO peaks also noticed.

penetrated into the NiO surface. Similar morphologies have
been reported, such as nanosheets, nanobelts, and wires [23–
26].

Next, X-ray diffraction studies of NiO thin film on top
of ITO layer had performed, particularly, 𝜃-2𝜃 scan has
taken in to account for all measurements, due to this
buried substrate peaks are also visible in the scans. Figure 4
indicates the presence of NiO (111), NiO (200), NiO (311),
and NiO (222) peaks, where NiO (111) and NiO (200) are the
pronounced peaks. After exploiting Debye-Scherrer formula
(size of crystallites = 0.9𝜆/𝐵∗cos 𝜃, where 𝐵 is peak width in
radian) as well as interplanar distance (𝐷 spacing = 𝜆/2 sin 𝜃),
it has been observed that both peaks show similar size of
crystallites along the surface normal direction. RelativelyNiO
(111) peak area is doubled toNiO (200); this indicates thatNiO
(111) orientation is dominating in the NiO film (Table 1). At
the same time numbers of NiO (111) crystallites are doubled
compared to NiO (220) crystallites along the whole depth of
the film.

Figure 5 shows the XRD curve of CuO film deposited
on NiO/ITO substrate using hydrothermal method. One
can observe multiple peaks which correspond to random
orientation of CuO crystallites, of which (002) phase has
the highest intensity indicating the maximum number of
such crystallites present in CuO thin films along the surface
normal direction, whereas CuO (200)/(111) is the second
highest in intensity.

All the peak values calculated from Debye-Scherrer
formula and interplanar distances have been summarized
in Table 2; one can see that due to the least full width half
maximum of CuO (−110) peak (0.281∘), the biggest size of
crystallites observed is of CuO (−110) of 29 nm. At the same
time CuO (002) has the size of crystallites along surface
normal direction which is 16 nm. CuO (002), CuO (200), and
CuO (−202) have almost the same full width at halfmaximum
and size of the crystallites.
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Table 1: Different calculated values corresponding to Ni (111) and Ni (220) pronounced peaks observed in XRD scan of NiO/ITO sample.

Peaks FWHM (degree) Position (degree) Area (Arb.) 𝐷 spacing (nm) Size of crystallites (nm)
Ni (111) 0.369 37.23 67 0.241 26
Ni (220) 0.331 45.20 30 0.205 29

Table 2: Calculated values corresponding to some of the CuO pronounced peaks observed in XRD scan of CuO/NiO/ITO sample.

Peaks FWHM (degree) Position (degree) Area (Arb.) 𝐷 spacing (nm) Size of crystallites (nm)
CuO (−110) 0.281 30.18 483 0.30 29
CuO (002) 0.516 35.23 2330 0.26 16
CuO (111)/CuO (200) 0.449 38.56 1630 0.23 19
CuO (−202) 0.531 48.55 315 0.19 16
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Figure 5: XRD scan of CuO thin film on top of NiO/ITO substrate
deposited using hydrothermal method on ITO glass; some of ITO
and NiO peaks are also noticed.

For the optical properties, UV spectroscopy has been
utilized to study the different layers (CuO/NiO). Figure 6
shows the transmittance spectra of nanostructured NiO thin
film on ITO substrate. One can see that the transmittance
is increasing with the wavelength, no additional peak has
observed in between the whole range, and a continuous
increasing spectrum has been observed. It indicates that
under UV region the sample has the absorption peak at
280 nm and absorbs the UV light, whereas under the visible
region (400–750 nm) the sample becomes more transparent
towards higher wavelengths.

The CuO layer UV curve is shown in Figure 7. From
Figure 7 it is clearly visible that except for low wavelengths
(200–350 nm) the absorption is increasing toward higher
wavelengths, which is opposite to NiO layer property.

In the visible range (400–750 nm), the maximum absorption
is obtained around 700 nm.This shows that the film is highly
active towards the higher wavelengths. The energy band gap
(𝐸
𝑔
) was estimated by assuming a direct transition between

valence and conduction bands from the expression 𝛼ℎ𝛾 =
𝑘(ℎ] − 𝐸

𝑔
)

1/2, where 𝑘 is constant and 𝐸
𝑔
is determined by

extrapolating the straight line portion of the spectrum to
𝛼ℎ] = 0. Using this, the NiO and CuO band gaps have es-
timated 2.78 eV and 1.80 eV, respectively.

4. Conclusions

We have explored chemical bath deposition (CBD) as well
as the hydrothermal deposition techniques for growing the
nanostructures of NiO and CuO inorganic materials. These
nanostructures of copper oxide (CuO) and nickel oxide
(NiO) have great potential for applications in the fields
of optoelectronics and sensor devices. Surface morphology
of both films (NiO, CuO) has been studied by state-of-
the-art techniques like SEM, XRD, and UV. NiO thin film
reveals the porous structure, whereas CuO layer has shown
nanopillars/nanowalls-like structure. By judiciously manip-
ulating the deposition conditions, the mean ledge thickness
of the NiO and CuO nanopillars can be controlled. The
crystalline properties and growth direction of as-synthesized
NiO and CuO nanostructures were studied by XRD and SEM
techniques; it confirms the polycrystalline phase and surface
normal direction of their most preferred direction of growth
for CuO nanopillars.

The present work primarily covers NiO and CuO nanos-
tructures thin films formation, study of their low temperature
growth. The layer combination ITO/NiO/CuO is completely
open to put any n-type layer for application as a pn-
junction like photovoltaics, sensors, and so forth. These big
nanopillars of CuO films can make a difference in terms of
device performance (charge transport), if used properly with
suitable n-type materials. Further work of these structures
towards solar cells and humidity sensors is in progress.
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Figure 6: UV transmission and absorptance curve of NiO film
deposited on ITO substrate using chemical bath deposition process.
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Figure 7: UV transmission and absorptance curve of CuO film
deposited on NiO/ITO substrate using hydrothermal method.
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